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TALLEY  (from the Woodlands) 
 

These Newsletters hope to provide information about the Talley and Cwmdu 
area and to report on recent happenings. They also aim to provide articles of 
general interest as well as historical items relevant to our community.  
 

 

Y Llychau is produced on behalf of St Michael & All Angels, Talley,  
for distribution locally. 
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THE FRONT PAGE 

This edition’s front page is a view of Talley from the Woodlands. With summer 
fast approaching, if you are wondering how to pass those long (and hopefully) 
warm evenings, why not take a stroll up Talley Woodlands? Not only will you 
benefit from the exercise, the views from the top are well worth the walk. If you 
own a dog, he will enjoy it too! 

 

 

THE “EDITOR” WRITES 

Welcome to issue 46 of Y Llychau. I hope you will find something of interest in it 
and if you enjoy reading these Newsletters, please consider writing an article 
for inclusion in one or more future issues. Your contribution can be on almost 
any topic, but we especially welcome pieces relevant to the Talley and Cwmdu 
area or that are related to contemporary subjects of general interest. 

As editor, I do my best to produce an interesting Newsletter for all to enjoy, but 
my job would be so much easier if more readers would contribute. If you feel 
you cannot write something yourself, why not contact me with your suggestion 
for an article and I will try to find someone to write it for you.  

I would like to draw your attention to the “Dates for Your Diary” section which 
has been added following a suggestion from one of the readers. The intention is 
to list as many forthcoming events as possible, but to do this I need to know 
what has been planned. Please tell me about any event you would like included 
in the list. 

While your support is requested for all the events listed, there are four that I 
would particularly like to ask you to attend if at all possible. They are (1) the 
Gilbert & Sullivan Evening on Saturday 10 May, (2) the Christian Aid service on 
Tuesday 13 May, (3) the Ascension Day service on Thursday 29 May and (4) 
the Talley Open Gardens Day on Saturday 14 June. These are all special 
events not to be missed! 

Those readers with long memories might recognise the article on page 33. It 
was first included in Y Llychau in 2007, but is reproduced here following a 
request from a family newly moved to the area, who expressed an interest in 
the history of Talley Abbey.   

Roger Pike 
“Editor” 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Below is a listing of some of the forthcoming events in and around Talley of 
which I am aware.  

If you are organising an event in July or August or if you are aware of a function 
due to take place then and would like to see it included in the list in the next 
issue, please let me know (contact details are on the back page). I can only 
include items that I know about. If you don’t tell me, I can’t include it. 

Saturday 3 May.  
Talley History Group monthly meeting in the Cwmdu Inn from 10.00am 
until noon. Drop in and chat about past events. 

Tuesday 6 May.  
Coffee Morning from 10.30am until noon in St Michael’s Church Hall. 

Saturday 10 May.  
A Gilbert & Sullivan Evening (including Trial by Jury) in St Michael’s 
Church at 7.00pm. For more details see page 4. 

Tuesday 13 May. 
Combined Act of Worship for Christian Aid Week in St Michael’s 
Church at 7.00pm. For more details see page 16. 

Thursday 29 May. 
Ascension Day Service in Talley Abbey at 7.00pm. If wet, the service 
will be in St Michael’s Church. 

Tuesday 3 June.  
Coffee Morning from 10.30am until noon in St Michael’s Church Hall. 

Saturday 7 June.  
Talley History Group monthly meeting in the Cwmdu Inn from 10.00am 
until noon. 

Saturday 14 June.  
Talley Open Gardens Day from 10.00am until 4.30pm. Several local 
Gardens will be open for you to visit. Tickets can be purchased on the 
day from any of the open gardens. They cost just £5 and allow entry to all 
the gardens. (See note on page 4). 

Tuesday 1 July.  
Coffee Morning from 10.30am until noon in St Michael’s Church Hall. 

Roger Pike 
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TALLEY OPEN GARDENS DAY 

The Open Gardens Day will be Saturday, 14 June. If you intend to open 
your garden and have not yet returned your Application Form, please do 
so without delay. If you have mislaid your form, I can supply a 
replacement. If you would like to participate but did not receive a form, 
please contact me. 

Roger Pike 
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LIFE BEYOND EUROPE 

A winter spent at Tipi Valley living around, and cooking on, an open fire was 
truly an education. I naturally found myself focussing on the elements which are 
not possible if living in a modern house. I heard every gust of wind and every 
sheet of rain drumming on the canvas. Rolling back the canvas on a fine day, I 
would feel the sun on my skin. At night I would follow the footpaths by the light 
of the moon and stars. It was a life so simple and basic and yet so deeply 
fulfilling in its daily routine of gathering wood and water. 

I began to wonder if the mechanisation of our work and home really does bring 
satisfaction, or whether the simpler way of life practised in less developed 
countries had something to teach me. To find out, I decided to travel beyond 
Europe by land and sea. So, in the spring of 1984, I crossed the channel to 
France. 

I visited friends who lived in Brittany at a tipi village in a chestnut forest. To 
reach it we had to cross a river by canoe. These people travelled by horse and 
cart, which they called ‘chariots’. In the local town market place there was an 
old woman dressed in black selling dandelions and other herbs that had been 
gathered from the fields – a remnant of peasant culture in a rapidly modernising 
world. 

I had planned to hitch a lift to the Alps and then walk down into Italy. However, 
as it turned out, I walked up, staying a night in a cave that was also a shrine. 
With just a bed-roll, shoulder bag and Visa card, I reached the snowline and the 
pass the next day, where I was offered a lift down into Italy by a young couple. 
We stopped at a mountain village where the mother-in-law had a tantrum and 
hand-bagged the car before we drove off. 

Whilst travelling through Italy towards Greece, I called in at Assisi as my 
namesake, St Francis, hails from there. I made my way up the hill towards the 
Basilica past innumerable gift and trinket shops. Passing the audio-visual 
screens on offer in the Basilica, I reached a display of relics including a half-
open casket revealing the alleged bones of the saint. My Protestant upbringing 
did not prepare me for this and I tried to imagine how St Francis would have 
reacted to the whole spectacle. I found a peaceful orchard at the foot of the hill 
where I enjoyed a picnic in the company of the birds of which St Francis was so 
fond. 

An overnight ferry took me to Greece and a family of gypsies stopped to offer 
me a lift. I crossed the mountains on foot on my way to Athens and happened 
upon a large tortoise amongst a sea of alpine flowers one day. The hill farmers 
were still using mules for transport, ploughing and threshing their crops of lentils  
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and wheat. The straw is trodden by the mules’ feet as they are driven around a 
central post. The straw is then taken away and the grain winnowed to remove 
the chaff. 

The ancient sites in Athens are truly remarkable but I continued on my way via 
the Islands to Crete. While on Santorini I took a bus ride in the company of a 
number of elderly residents clad mainly in black and, as we passed the 
numerous churches and shrines, they made the sign of the cross. As the 
shrines were only 100m apart, the genuflections were continuous whilst 
travelling at speed. On a mule this would not have been the case. It was an 
incongruous sight. The beautiful island of Crete is where the snow capped 
mountains look down on the warm waters of the southern Mediterranean. On 
the south coast I saw many terrapins in a river as well as a water snake.  

I was on the edge of Europe and knew my quest would take me far beyond the 
familiarities of our shared culture, so I boarded a boat bound for Alexandria in 
Egypt. Landing on a different continent is a huge cultural shift; women in head 
scarves and men holding hands as they talk to their friends. I asked for a loaf of 
flat bread from a vendor and I offered him one Egyptian pound. He tried to give 
me a hundred loaves at the great fixed price of one penny each. I only wanted 
one! 

I travelled third class to Cairo on the train. As it arrived at the station, the doors 
being blocked, passengers climbed in and out of the windows. In Cairo boy 
soldiers stood outside every public building in threadbare uniforms. I visited the 
great Pyramid at Giza and found myself locked in. It was closing time and the 
guards were probably hoping for a small bribe. Although the Pyramids are very 
impressive, I couldn’t help thinking of the lives of the slaves who had built these 
tributes to Power. 

It was mid-summer and extremely hot, so I made my way to the coast and the 
town of Hurghada on the Red Sea, where I was invited into the home of a 
Christian family. Christians there are a persecuted minority and they were glad 
to meet someone from a ‘Christian’ country. They served the most delicious 
rose tea. 

I decided the dessert was not for me so I returned to Cairo to join a flight to 
Kenya via Ethiopia to experience black Africa. The war in Sudan (still continuing 
30 years on) made overland travel impossible. So I left Europe and the culture 
of North African Arab society, but I was still unprepared for what lay ahead as I 
flew over the Ethiopian Highlands. As we came down to land in Addis Ababa I 
saw below me scattered homesteads of round thatched huts within thorn 
stockades and pairs of black oxen were ploughing the land.  
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I was about to enter a different world, or so it seemed, as we landed and I was 
elbowed to the back of the line by a large Soviet Delegation. They were there to 
celebrate the tenth anniversary of the military coup that brought down Emperor 
Haile Selassie. Little did I know that the country was starving. 

I was told at immigration that I could have a ‘4 day transit visa’ and I should 
take a yellow taxi to the Hilton Hotel. I headed for the bus park and got on a bus 
to Nazret, the only name I could recognise. It headed south, with curtains drawn 
as the sun was hot and the locals had no interest in the view. On reaching 
Nazret, I was invited by two local teachers to share a meal from a large 
communal tray of the staple pancake called injera, made with fermented grain 
called teff. I am left-handed so used my left hand to eat the meal. This caused 
offence. The left hand is never used for food in that country. 

The accommodation on offer was a corrugated iron shed with a padlock on the 
door, for which I was grateful. In the morning some monkeys stole my breakfast 
while my back was turned. I stopped at a bar for a drink and found the place full 
of farmers dressed in the local earth-coloured cotton cloaks, with their spears 
resting beside them. I pointed to the spear next to me as if to say “What’s with 
the spears?” upon which they all leaped up brandishing them. Luckily they took 
it no further and I made a hasty exit. 

Further up the road I was ambushed by a highwayman, but as I was being 
attacked a car stopped and I was rescued by an ex-pat. I visited a market place 
where coffee berries were the main produce for sale. Water was scarce and 
people either carried it for miles or took a bus or taxi to the nearest well – often 
many miles away – where the water had to be paid for. I was offered a place to 
stay in someone’s house and the following morning my host was most anxious 
to go to town to buy water and for me to buy him a meal. I saw gazelles and 
plenty of guinea fowl. Six foot high ant hills stand everywhere among the thorn 
trees, lakes and mountains. 

I was picked up by the army the next morning and held all day until we reached 
Addis Ababa. I was unsure of my fate, but as we entered the city I was set free. 
Not long after that, I was picked up by a street gang who proceeded to fight 
among themselves as to who would rob me. I was able to seek protection 
behind the armed guards at the Hilton Hotel and was glad to be leaving the 
following morning on a flight to Nairobi in Kenya. 

(To be continued) 
Francis Quirk 
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POETRY PAGES 

Be Free, Be Love  

This is a song I made up one day while walking home from Halfway to  
Tipi Valley. 

Fly us to the Valley, 
Guide us from above, 
Lead us to your Water 
So we can learn to love 

Be Free, Be Love 
Be Free, Be Love 

 
Though our journey’s long 
We’ll still sing our song. 
We just wish to be 
With you, immersed in free 

Be Free, Be Love 
Be Free, Be Love 

 
Fly us to the River, 
Guide us to the Sea. 
In the trees there’s Power, 
Enough to set us free 

Be Free, Be Love 
Be Free, Be Love 

 
Through the trees and mountains, 
We will bring our heart. 
Where the Love is growing 
We can never be apart 

Be Free, Be Love 
Be Free, Be Love 

 
Pip 
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Cwmdu Community Shop    Needs You!! 
 

 
 
Tucked away down Cwmdu lane 
A treasure you will find 
A shop that sells all kinds of things –  
Stock of every kind. 
 
There’s medicines and cereals 
Dried fruit and marmalade 
Free range eggs and Ecover 
Bread flour and even Glade. 
 
While shopping you can sit a while 
Enjoy a free coffee 
Chat with other local folk –  
They will even make you tea! 
 

If you need the Post Office 
For stamps, or currency 
Postie Pat will help you out 
And charge the correct fee. 
 
Thursday, it is order day 
Fresh bread and local paper. 
Don’t forget your tickets for 
The latest local caper. 
 
Do you have some time to spare? 
Then welcome you will be 
To join the team of volunteers 
For info contact me…. 
 

Linda Tame   01558 685056 
Or ask in the shop. 
Open    Tue – Fri 9.00 till 1.30     
             Sat   9.30 till 12.30 
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THE TALLEY DINNER 

Friday 14th February dawned as every other day had that month; not so much 
‘love is in the air’ as torrential rain and howling winds. The horrendous weather, 
however, could not keep the people of Talley from bravely pursuing their annual 
pilgrimage to the White Hart in Llandeilo. The reason for tearing ourselves from 
the warmth and comfort of hearth and home? The annual community dinner of 
course. A chance to catch up with friends and gossip from the previous twelve 
months. 

As usual there was a great 
turnout and we were 
treated to a fantastic three 
course meal. Geraint has 
us well trained; as soon as 
the decimated remains of 
the delicious desserts were 
swept away we were ready 
for the auction. The room 
was split into two: those 
with eager intent, eyeing 
the competition, and those 
scared to move a muscle 
for fear of catching the eye 
of our illustrious auctioneer and unintentionally becoming the proud owner of a 
much needed facial spa. 

Thanks to those who had kindly donated items for the auction, wine cellars 
were restocked and whiskey stores replenished. Those who had failed to 
provide a suitable Valentine Day gift were given a last minute reprieve and were 
able to bestow a gift on their beloved. 

New comers were warmly welcomed and, like a baptism of fire, introduced to 
most of the village in one go. Although, it is a great time to meet us; a time 
when we are at our best, raising money for charity and enjoying the company of 
our own community. £1040 was raised this year, to be divided between Marie 
Curie Cancer Care and Arthritis Research UK. Thank you to all who braved the 
weather to attend this fantastic event and of course a huge “Thank You” to 
Geraint and his team who do a fabulous job in organising the dinner every year. 
Many thanks also to the White Hart for once again being terrific hosts. 

Cerys Moir 
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THE IFORD FLOWERING CHERRY 

 

At the turn of the 19th century Harold Peto, architect and garden designer, 
found a small and completely pendulous pale shell pink flowering cherry tree on 
one of his plant collecting trips to the East. He named it the “Iford Cherry”. It 
was planted on the terraces at Iford Manor, Wiltshire, where it trailed down the 
terrace banks and along the paths creating a truly magnificent sight by all 
accounts of the time. 

In 1999 the owners of Iford Manor decided to propagate from the only surviving 
tree, which by then had only one living branch and that no thicker than a pencil. 
Three trees were raised from the grafts and became the mother wood for all the 
trees now for sale in the UK. It flowers in early April and has a marvellous 
bronze/red leaf colour during the Autumn. They only grow up to 1·5 metres tall. 

Information provided by Jacqueline Boyes. 
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PAST HAPPENINGS ON DAYS IN MAY 

Continuing the series of historical events that happened on specific days, below 
is a list of incidents that occurred on each day of May in years gone by. A 
similar list for different months will appear in future issues of Y Llychau. 

May 1st The Ebbw Vale Garden Festival, the last garden festival held in 
the UK, opened in 1992. It closed on October 4th 1992. 

May 2nd The General Belgrano was sunk by a Royal Navy submarine off 
the disputed Falklands Islands in 1982. 

May 3rd The world’s first jet airliner, the De Havilland Comet, started the 
“Jet Age” in 1952 by flying from London to Johannesburg. 

May 4th The nine-day General Strike started in 1926. It was called by 
the general council of the TUC in an unsuccessful attempt to 
force the government to act to prevent wage reduction and 
worsening conditions for 800,000 locked-out coal miners. 

May 5th The Brynglas Tunnels on the M4, by-passing Newport, were 
opened in 1967. 

May 6th The first elections to the National Assembly for Wales were 
held in 1999. 

May 7th Murderer Vivian Teed was hanged in Swansea Prison in 1958 
– the last execution to take place in Wales. 

May 8th Victory in Europe (VE) Day – the Second World War in Europe 
formally ended in 1945. 

May 9th The Gower Peninsula became the first area in Britain to be 
officially designated as an ‘Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’ 
in 1956. 

May 10th Nelson Mandela becomes South Africa’s first black president in 
1994 after more than three centuries of white rule. 

May 11th The Daily Sketch newspaper which was founded in 1909 
published its final issue in 1971. 

May 12th The coronation of King George VI and Queen Mary took place 
in Westminster Abbey in 1937. 

May 13th Alison Hargreaves, a British mother of two, became the first 
woman to conquer Everest without oxygen or Sherpas in 1995. 

May 14th The restrictions on fuel consumption imposed in Britain during 
the Suez crisis were lifted in 1957. 
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May 15th The UK tested its first hydrogen bomb over Christmas Island in 

1957. 

May 16th Three people were killed when part of the Ronan Point block of 
flats in East London collapsed in 1968 after a gas explosion. 

May 17th The Dam Busters raid in 1943 destroyed three dams serving 
the Ruhr valley during World War II. 

May 18th Britain’s first astronaut, Helen Sharman, was blasted into orbit 
in a Soviet Soyuz space capsule in 1991. 

May 19th The first Wimpy Bar in London opened in 1955. 

May 20th Charles Lindbergh made the first solo non-stop flight across the 
Atlantic from America to France in 1927. 

May 21st Two people died in the violent lightening storms and tornado 
that devastated southern England in 1950. 

May 22nd Peter Sutcliffe, the so-called Yorkshire Ripper who murdered 
13 women, was sentenced to life imprisonment in 1981. 

May 23rd The American bank robbers Bonnie and Clyde were ambushed 
and killed by police in Louisiana in 1934. 

May 24th The National Botanic Garden of Wales at Llanarthney was 
opened to the public in 2000, but the official opening by the 
Prince of Wales was not until July 21st. 

May 25th The last Welsh pit pony, ‘Robbie’, worked his final shift in the 
South Wales coalfield at Pant y Gasseg, Pontypool in 1999. 

May 26th In 1972 the state-owned travel firm Thomas Cook & Son was 
sold to a consortium headed by the Midland Bank. 

May 27th Jawaharlal Nehru, the founder of modern India and its current 
prime minister, died in 1964. 

May 28th It became legal to register marriages in Wales in the Welsh 
language in 1971. 

May 29th Max Boyce starred in a concert in Pontypridd to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of the Welsh national anthem in 2006. 

May 30th The 19-year-old Joan of Arc was burned at the stake in 1431. 

May 31st The very last Ford Model T motor car rolled off the assembly 
line in 1927 after a production run of 15,007,003 vehicles. 

Researched by Roger Pike 
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WHAT ABOUT . . . 

About this day of the month throughout the year, I begin most comments 
directed at my sister with the words, “What about . . .”. I am referring, of 
course, to possible topics from which to spin an acceptable newsletter article. I 
once associated the word ‘acceptable’ solely with time, prayer and God; now, I 
do confess, it mostly crops up in connection with our esteemed editor. I long 
since ran out of obvious subject matter and have been driven to trawl through 
ancient diaries and bundles of dusty letters in search of inspiration; which is 
enjoyable but time-consuming and a tad messy. 

I had thought of an exposé of our local bus 
route into Carmarthen, to which the latter 
sentence would also apply. Alas, it would be 
a case of changing the names to protect the 
guilty, but suffice it to say that journeys just 
now are taken up with faintly acrimonious 
disputes over the vexed question of 
windows: to open or not to open, that is the 
question. There are as many answers as 
passengers ranging from ‘absolutely yes’ to 
‘most definitely not’ by way of ‘how about 
partially’ with ‘not bothered either way’ 
thrown in. 

One doesn’t encounter this kind of difficulty where I come from. There, no-one 
would be so foolhardy as actually to make verbal contact with a fellow traveller. 
I once rode the tube from Colindale to Euston in company with a cadaverous 
fellow upon whose shoulder squatted a large and colourfully vociferous parrot. 
Not a single occupant of the crowded carriage so much as glanced in their 
direction, far less made comment or query. 

Thirty years ago, my mother and I were labouring up our north London hill laden 
with the weekly groceries and had occasion to pass a pretty young woman 
striding purposefully in the opposite direction. As we drew level, she smiled 
brightly and wished us good morning. “Fancy that”, said my mother and I do 
believe that she was referring to the unsolicited greeting and not the fact that 
the young lady in question was stark naked. 

My sister is of very little practical use when it comes to viable suggestions on 
the newsletter since they invariably involve research, book-length format and 
literary skill, and whatever the paucity of my invention, trust me, you do not  
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want the inexcusably Baroque outpourings of hers. I cite the following examples 
on offer: 

• On the unrevolutionary character of Early Stuart parliamentary judicatur 
and its Later Plantagenet precedents. (Tedious.) 

• On the resurgence of the Cabinet of Curiosities. (Which amounts to her 
lapidary diminishment of monuments from the Baths of Caracalla to the 
walls of Reading Goal in fond homage to Xerxes, Lord Elgin and most of 
the popes – embarrassing and/or illegal). 

• A deconstruction of the quest for the Riemann Hypothesis and the 
Phylogeny of Burgess Shale fossils. (Incomprehensible, and the spelling 
wasn’t easy, either.) 

Which ‘articles I’ll never write’ reminds me of ‘books I’ll never read’, to be found 
in the latest catalogue on my door-mat: 

• A Table of Rust Rates 

• The Diversions of Brussels (city? sprouts?) 

• On the Changes of Names in Fish – 22 volumes!! 

• And, my absolute favourite, The Nazi Party in Purl and Plain. 

S Shawe 

 

DOES PUNCTUATION MATTER? 

Dear John, 

I want a man who knows what love is all about. You are generous, kind and 
thoughtful. People who are not like you admit to being useless and inferior. You 
have ruined me for other men. I yearn for you. I have no feelings whatsoever 
when we’re apart. I can be forever happy – will you let me be yours? 

Gloria. 

Dear John, 

I want a man who knows what love is. All about you are generous, kind and 
thoughtful people, who are not like you. Admit to being useless and inferior. 
You have ruined me. For other men, I yearn. For you, I have no feelings 
whatsoever. When we’re apart, I can be forever happy. Will you let me be? 

Yours, 

Gloria. 
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 

Christian Aid is an agency of the churches in Britain and Ireland that works 
around the world with those in need. 

Christian Aid has a simple aim – an end to poverty – and they believe that 
vision can become a reality. Poverty robs people of dignity, freedom and hope, 
but above all it robs them of power over their own lives. Christian Aid works with 
anyone who needs help, regardless of faith or nationality. 

Christian Aid tackles the effects of poverty at its root causes – just one example 
is its campaign against those companies that fail to pay the taxes owed to the 
countries where they work. The Organisation stands alongside all those who 
struggle against poverty, powerlessness and injustice; it places honesty and 
respect for others at the heart of what it does; it supports work that empowers 
individuals and communities; it fights injustice and inequality; and is committed 
to caring for the earth for future generations. 

Christian Aid works with and through ‘partners’ overseas: churches, 
ecumenical bodies, local non-governmental organisations and movements who 
have common values and competence in poverty eradication. For these 
partners to achieve success in their work, they need money and resources. 
Christian Aid aims to provide these. 

Each year in May, Christian Aid Week provides an opportunity for everyone to 
support this work by action, prayer and financial contribution. Each year 
Christian Aid has a special theme for its Week. For 2014 this is “Helping the 
people of South Sudan, Colombia and Iraq”. South Sudan is the world’s newest 
country. It was established after a bitter civil war and many of its population still 
suffer great poverty. It is these people that Christian Aid will focus on this year. 

As our support for Christian Aid Week 2014 there will be a Joint Act of Worship 
in St Michael’s Church, Talley, on Tuesday 13th May at 7.00pm. The service, 
to which you are all cordially invited, will be bilingual. All four churches and 
chapels in the parish will participate in the service and there will be a 
contribution from the children of Talley School. The evening will be suitable for 
Christians of all ages and all denominations. As well as lively hymns, prayers 
and readings in both languages, there will be a Video of the work of Christian 
Aid. 

Rev Mary Davies, from Providence Chapel, Cwmdu, has kindly consented to 
give an address. There will light refreshments afterwards, so please do your 
best to support it by attending. You won’t be disappointed. 
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WAR TEARS LIVES APART. 
LOVE CAN HELP PIECE 
THEM BACK TOGETHER 

‘The Lord is my rock, my fortress, 
and my deliverer… in whom I take 
refuge.’                   2 Samuel 22:2-3 

For a growing number of people 
across the world, the horror of war is 
a part of daily life. Right now, fuelled 
by the devastating violence in both 
Syria and the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo, the numbers of people 
driven from their homes by war is on 
the rise. 

It stands at 42 million people – an 
appalling statistic and a stain on the 
conscience of humanity. We can’t 
turn our backs. We must act now. 
The good news is that your church 
can make a real difference.  

Last year, a magnificent 20,000 
churches across the country helped 
raise over £12m for Christian Aid 
Week. This Christian Aid Week (11– 
17 May) we want to go even further. 
We want every church in Britain and 
Ireland to get involved – whether by 
giving, acting or praying.  

Together we can send people living 
in fear this message: you are not 
alone. We’re with you, helping you 
to rebuild your lives, and working for 
peace. Imagine what such an  
 

 

 

MAE RHYFEL YN RHWYGO 
BYWYDAU. GALL CARIAD 
HELPU I’W DWYN YNGHYD 
UNWAITH ETO 

‘Mae’r Arglwydd fel craig i mi, yn 
gastell ac yn achubwr... yn graig i mi 
lechu dani.’             2 Samuel 22:2-3 

I nifer gynyddol o bobl ar draws y 
byd, mae erchylltra rhyfel yn rhan o 
fywyd pob dydd. Ar hyn o bryd, yn 
sgìl y trais dinistriol yn Syria ac yng 
Ngweriniaeth Ddemocrataidd y 
Congo, mae’r nifer o bobl a orfodir 
o’u cartrefi gan ryfel yn cynyddu. 

Mae’r ffigwr wedi cyrraedd 42 miliwn 
o bobl – ystadegyn dychrynllyd a 
staen ar gydwybod y ddynoliaeth. Ni 
allwn droi cefn. Rhaid gweithredu 
nawr. Y newyddion da yw y gall eich 
eglwys chi wneud gwahaniaeth 
gwirioneddol. 

Llynedd llwyddodd 20,000 o eglwysi  
ar draws y wlad godi dros £12 
miliwn  tuag at Wythnos Cymorth 
Cristnogol. Yn Wythnos Cymorth 
Cristnogol eleni, (11-17 Mai), rydym 
am fynd gam ymhellach. Rydym am 
i bob eglwys yn y Du ac Iwerddon i 
gymryd rhan – p’un  ai drwy roi, 
gweithredu neu weddïo. 

Gyda’n gilydd fe allwn anfon y 
neges hon at bobl sy’n byw mewn  
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expression of love would mean to 
people searching for the strength to 
cope with the devastation of war, 
and how it could help to drive out 
their fear. 

Demonstrate God’s love for those 
living in poverty and show how 
much good the church is doing in 
the world this Christian Aid Week. 
Together we can reach the 42 
million people caught up in conflict 
and help them live a life free from 
fear. 

Could you provide the gift of 
hope?  

£15 could provide blankets for 
refugee children to protect them 
from bitter night-time temperatures. 

£40 could provide enough good 
quality and nutritious food for two 
refugee children for a month. 

£150 could help us provide 
specialist emotional support for a 
child deeply traumatised by the 
horror of war that they’ve witnessed 
or experienced. 

Be an instrument of God’s peace. 
Give, act and pray this Christian 
Aid Week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ofn: nid ydych ar eich pennau eich 
hunain. Rydym ni gyda chi, yn eich 
helpu i ailadeiladu eich bywydau ac 
yn gweithio dros heddwch. 
Dychmygwch beth allai’r amlygiad 
yma  o gariad ei olygu i bobl sy’n 
chwilio am  y nerth i ddelio gyda 
dinistr rhyfel, a sut  y gallai helpu i 
gael gwared â’u hofn. 

Wrth ddangos cariad Duw i’r rhai 
sy’n byw mewn tlodi, dangosir 
cymaint o ddaioni a wneir gan yr 
eglwys yn y byd yn Wythnos 
Cymorth Cristnogol eleni. Gyda’n 
gilydd gallwn gyrraedd y 42 miliwn o 
bobl sydd wedi eu dal mewn 
gwrthdaro, a’u helpu i fyw bywyd yn 
rhydd o ofn.  

Gallech chi ddarparu rhodd yn 
llawn gobaith?  

£15 yn talu am flancedi i blant sy’n 
ffoaduriaid i’w hamddiffyn rhag 
oerni’r nos. 

£40 yn darparu digon o fwyd 
maethlon a da am fis i ddau blentyn 
sy’n ffoaduriaid.  

£150 yn ein helpu i sicrhau cymorth 
emosiynol arbenigol i blentyn  a 
ddioddefodd trawma o ganlyniad i’r 
hyn mae wedi ei  weld neu brofi 
mewn rhyfel. 

Byddwch yn gyfrwng i heddwch 
Duw. Rhowch, gweithredwch a 
gweddïwch  yn Wythnos Cymorth 
Cristnogol eleni. 

 

 

Article provided by Christian Aid. 
UK registered charity no. 1105851 

Company no. 5171525 
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In December 2013 I pledged to raise 
£1,000 for the guide dogs after my 
husband Konrad and his guide dog 
Radley won the inspirational guide 
dog owner award in their annual 
awards ceremony in London. I have 
now recruited a team to take part in 
the Brigg Bomber Quadrathlon. This 
is the World Championships 
Quadrathlon! If that wasn’t enough 
of a challenge – 4 of our team 
members are registered blind / 
visually impaired! Each discipline 
will be completed by a registered 
blind / visually impaired member and 
a guide. We are not athletes by any 
stretch of the imagination; just a 
group of people that want to make a 
difference to someone’s life. As a 
team, we will have to – do a 1.5km 
River swim, a 7km Kayak, a 36km 
bike ride and to finish off a 10km 
run. The event will take place on 
May 25th 2014. 

If Konrad and Radley had never 
been paired, then not only would 
Konrad still be hiding away in the 
house, but he and I would never 
have met and wouldn’t have our 
three gorgeous sons.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yn Rhagfyr 2013 addewais godi 
£1,000 i’r cŵn tywys ar ôl i’m gŵr 
Konrad a’i gi tywys Radley ennill 
gwobr ysbrydoliaeth perchnogion 
cŵn tywys yn eu seremoni 
gwobrwyo flynyddol yn Llundain. 
Rwy bellach wedi hel at ei gilydd tîm 
o bobl i gymryd rhan mewn 
quadrathlon. Ond nid unrhyw 
quadrathlon cyffredin mo hwn, ond 
yn hytrach Pencampwriaethau Byd y 
Keyo Brigg Bomber Quadrathlon. 
Os nad oedd hynny’n ddigon o her – 
mae 4 o’r tîm yn gofrestredig ddall / 
â nam ar eu golwg! Caiff pob 
disgyblaeth eu cwblhau gan aelod 
sydd yn gofrestredig ddall / â nam ar 
eu golwg a thywysydd. Dydyn ni 
ddim yn athletwyr o unrhyw fath yn y 
byd; dim ond grŵp o bobl sy’n 
dymuno gwneud gwahaniaeth i 
fywyd rhywun. Fel tîm, bydd rhaid i 
ni – nofio 1.5km mewn afon, padlo 
7km mewn ceufad, marchogaeth 
beic am 36km a gorffen trwy redeg 
10km. Bydd y gystadleuaeth yn 
digwydd ar 25ain Mai 2014. 

Pe na bai Konrad a Radley wedi’u 
paru â’i gilydd, nid yn unig y byddai 
Konrad yn dal i fod wedi’i gaethiwo  
 

PLEASE SUPPORT US IN OUR CHALLENGE TO RAISE 
MONEY FOR TWO VERY DESERVING CAUSES – THE GUIDE 
DOGS ASSOCIATION and THE SPECIAL CARE BABY UNIT IN 

GLANGWILI HOSPITAL, CARMARTHEN 

An appeal by Siwan Galen-Bisping, Rhyd y Parc, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YY. 
(Telephone 01558 685733 or 07904 657851). 
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Konrad was viciously attacked on a 
training operation whilst serving in 
the British Army. A disgruntled 
private soldier lodged an axe into 
the back of Konrad’s head, resulting 
in him being registered blind and 
having a severe brain injury. Konrad 
spent many years in hospital 
rehabilitating and when released 
was too frightened to set foot 
outside his front door. With the 
encouragement of his support 
workers, Konrad agreed to a 
meeting with the guide dogs. After 
being approved, Radley was 
assigned to Konrad and their 
relationship has blossomed over the 
past 6 years. Because of Radley, 
Konrad now has the confidence to 
lead a relatively normal life again. 
He and Radley were one of the five 
finalists for the prestigious Friends 
for Life award from Crufts this year, 
the first guide dog ever to be 
nominated. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
i’r tŷ, ond byddwn ni’n dau byth wedi 
cwrdd ac ni fyddai gennym ein tri 
mab hyfryd.  

Ymosodwyd yn giaidd ar Konrad 
tra’r oedd ar ymgyrch hyfforddi tra’n 
gwasanaethu ym Myddin Prydain. 
Tarwyd Konrad yng nghefn ei ben â 
bwyell gan filwr anfoddog, gan beri 
iddo anaf difrifol i’r ymennydd a’i 
gofrestru’n ddall. Treuliodd Konrad 
sawl blwyddyn yn yr ysbyty yn adfer 
ei iechyd a phan y’i ryddhawyd bu’n 
rhy ofnus i gamu allan o’r tŷ. Gydag 
anogaeth ei weithwyr cynnal 
cytunodd Konrad i gwrdd â chŵn y 
deillion. Wedi iddo gael ei 
gymeradwyo, parwyd Radley gyda 
Konrad a blodeuodd eu perthynas 
dros y 6 mlynedd dilynol. O 
ganlyniad i Radley, mae gan Konrad 
ddigon o hyder bellach i fyw bywyd 
cymharol normal unwaith eto. 
Roedd ef a Radley yn un o bum pâr 
i gyrraedd rownd terfynol gwobr  
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All monies raised will be divided 
between the Guide Dogs charity and 
the Special Care Baby Unit in 
Glangwili hospital. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our 3rd son, Siôn was born almost 7 
weeks early and spent 3 weeks at 
the unit. They not only took great 
care of Siôn, but also supported us 
through the very stressful, upsetting 
and worrying time. The unit doesn’t 
have a place for worried mums (or 
dads) to stay close to their babies. I 
for one can say that this is definitely 
something that is needed. It’s heart-
breaking for any parent to see their 
baby at the unit, without having the 
stress and heartbreak of having to 
leave them there. They need  
new incubators and up-to-date 
technology to offer these premature 
and poorly babies the best possible 
chance and start to life.  

Each of our team members has had 
to face and overcome many a 
demon, but have all come together 
to try and make a difference to 
people’s lives by raising as much 
money as we possibly can for these  
 

fawreddog Cyfeillion am Oes yn 
Crufts eleni, y ci tywys cyntaf erioed 
i gael ei enwebu. 

Caiff yr holl arian a godir ei rannu 
rhwng elusen Cŵn Tywys y Deillion  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ac Uned Arbennig Gofal Babanod 
Ysbyty Glangwili. 

Ganwyd ein trydydd mab, Siôn, bron 
7 wythnos yn gynnar a threuliodd 
dair wythnos yn yr uned. Yn ogystal 
â chymryd gofal neilltuol o Siôn, fe’n 
cefnogwyd ni hefyd drwy gyfnod 
anodd iawn yn llawn ing a gofid. 
Does gan yr uned ddim lle arbennig 
i famau (na thadau) pryderus i aros 
gyda’u babanod, a gallaf dystio’n 
bersonol i’r ffaith y byddai lle o’r fath 
yn gymorth mawr. Mae’n 
dorcalonnus i unrhyw riant weld eu 
babi yn yr uned, heb y gofid o orfod 
eu gadael yno. Mae angen crudau 
cynnal arnyn nhw a thechnoleg 
newydd i roi pob help i’r babanod 
cynamserol a gwael hyn a rhoi 
iddynt y cyfle gorau posib ym more 
eu hoes.  

Mae pob aelod o’n tîm wedi gorfod 
wynebu a threchu sawl rhwystr, ond  
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two great charities. Please could 
you help us reach our goal and 
donate generously? 

In anticipation of a favourable 
response, please accept the very 
heart-felt gratitude of the countless 
benefactors of your support and 
generosity. The benefits to all will be 
enormous. Thank you so much! 

Siwan Galen-Bisping 
and the rest of our Quad team! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

rydym oll wedi dod at ein gilydd er 
mwyn ceisio gwneud gwahaniaeth i 
fywydau pobl eraill trwy godi cymaint 
â phosib o arian i’r ddwy elusen 
nodedig yma. A wnewch chi ein 
cynorthwyo i gyrraedd ein nod trwy 
roi’n hael os gwelwch yn dda? 

Gan hyderu y cawn ymateb ffafriol 
gennych, a wnewch chi dderbyn 
diolch o waelod calon y bobl dirifedi 
hynny y byddwch yn eu cynorthwyo 
trwy’ch cefnogaeth a’ch haelioni. 
Bydd cymaint o bobl yn elwa. Diolch 
yn fawr iawn! 

Siwan Galen-Bisping 
 a gweddill y tîm! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WAYS IN WHICH YOU CAN DONATE 

• We have a Just Giving page – Siwan’s Brigg Bomber Quad team 
(http://www.justgiving.com/user/47301063). There you will find two 
pages which will allow you to donate to either charity or if you are 
feeling very generous – to both!  

• You can donate by Text by texting our unique code to 70070 with the 
amount you’d like to donate 
To support the Guide Dogs text QUAD80 or  
to support the Special Care Baby Unit text QUAD81 . 

• Donations by way of items or services can also be made – all of which 
will be auctioned and the resulting proceeds divided equally between 
both charities. 

• For more information, please contact Siwan Galen-Bisping,  
Rhyd y Parc, Talley, Llandeilo, SA19 7YY. 
(Telephone 01558 685733 or 07904 657851). 
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HOTTER THAN HELL 

As any good Catholic will tell you, eternal damnation ain’t what it used to be. 
This may be partly due to this wonderful analysis that appeared in the journal 
Applied Optics in 1972. It shows that, contrary to expectation, Heaven is in fact 
hotter than Hell. 

The temperature of Heaven can be rather accurately computed. Our 
authority is the Bible. Isaiah 20:26 reads: “Moreover, the light of the 
Moon shall be as the light of the Sun and the light of the Sun shall be 
sevenfold as the light of seven days.” Thus, Heaven receives from the 
Moon as much radiation as the Earth does from the Sun, and in addition 
seven times seven (ie 49) times as much as the Earth does from the 
Sun, or 50 times in all. The light we receive from the Moon is one ten-
thousandth of the light we receive from the Sun, so we can ignore that.  

With these data we can compute the temperature of Heaven: the 
radiation falling on Heaven will heat it to a point where the heat lost by 
radiation is just equal to the heat received by radiation. In other words, 
Heaven loses 50 times as much heat as the Earth by radiation. Using the 
Stefan-Boltzmann fourth power law of radiation (H/E)

4
 = 50, where E is 

the absolute temperature of the Earth, 300
º
K (273+27). This gives H, the 

absolute temperature of Heaven, as 798
º
K (or 798-273=525

º
C). 

The exact temperature of Hell cannot be computed, but it must be less 
than 444·6

º
C, the temperature at which brimstone (or sulphur) changes 

from liquid to gas. Revelations 21:8 states “But the fearful and 
unbelieving . . . shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire 
and brimstone.” A lake of molten brimstone (sulphur) means that its 
temperature must be at or below its boiling point, 444·6

º
C. Above that it 

would be a vapour and not a lake. 

We have then, the temperature of Heaven as 525
º
C and the temperature 

of Hell of less than 445
º
C. Therefore Heaven is hotter than Hell. 

However, a letter in the journal Physics Today in 1998 from two scientists at the 
University of Santiago pointed out a potential flaw in one of the calculations. 
They argued that the Isaiah passage had been misread and that the radiation 
from the Sun received by Heaven is merely seven times what the Earth 
receives and not 49 times. In this case we must revise the temperature in 
Heaven to 231·5

º
C. Still unpleasantly hot, but a lot of people felt relieved that a 

sense of biblical balance had been restored. 
Dennis Boyes 
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OLD PHOTOGRAPHS 

Mrs Gwyneth Bint (née Vaughan) who now lives in Swindon, but used to live at 
Blaenig Uchaf in Talley, has been kind enough to send in two photographs that 
she thought might be of interest to some readers as they both have connections 
with Talley. 

A coach Trip from Talley in the 1960s 

 

Gwyneth can only recall the names of six people in the picture and wondered if 
anyone could identify any more. 

Those she remembers are 

Standing     (from left to right) 
                   1st  Peter Williams, Danygraig;  
                   2nd  Frank Price, Blaendyffryn; 
                   6th  Elwyn Thomas, Nantygroes 

Seated        (from left to right) 
                   1st  Mr Aylward, Council Houses; 
                   4th  Rhys bach, Bus Driver; 
                   6th  Johney Jones, Marchoglwyn Fach, Talley (Her Great Uncle). 
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Members of the Home Guard from Talley & Capel Isaac 

 

The only person that Gwyneth can name in this picture is Tom Davies, brother 
of Maggie Jones, Marchoglwyn Fach. He is seated on the bottom row, last on 
the right. 

Editor’s Note If anyone can supply any of the missing names of the men in 
either photograph, please let the editor know (contact details on 
the back page) and he will pass the details on to Gwyneth. 

 

If you have any old photographs relevant to Talley or Cwmdu that you would be 
prepared to share with other readers of Y Llychau, please contact us. The 
pictures can be scanned and returned to you. Alternatively, you may wish to 
donate them to the Talley History Group, who will be delighted to receive them. 

Roger Pike 
Editor 
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SOME ONE-LINE QUOTATIONS 

The only way to comprehend what mathematicians mean by Infinity is to 
contemplate the extent of human stupidity. ~ Voltaire (French writer) 

An archaeologist is the best husband any woman can have; the older she gets, 
the more interested he is in her. ~ Agatha Christie (English novelist) 

Tact is the art of making guests feel at home when that’s really where you wish 
they were. ~ George E. Bergman (Swedish film director) 

I think men who have a pierced ear are better prepared for marriage. They’ve 
experienced pain and bought jewellery. ~ Rita Rudner (American comedian) 

I distrust camels, and anyone else who can go a week without a drink. ~ Joe E. 
Lewis (American comedian) 

It is always the best policy to tell the truth, unless of course you are an 
exceptionally good liar. ~ Jerome K. Jerome (English author) 

Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I’m not sure 
about the former. ~ Albert Einstein (German physicist)  

If only God would give me some clear sign! Like making a large deposit in my 
name at a Swiss bank. ~ Woody Allen (American actor & screenwriter) 

Shopping is better than sex. At least if you’re not satisfied, you can exchange it 
for something you really like. ~ Adrienne Gusoff (American writer) 

It is not necessary to understand, or believe, things in order to argue about 
them. ~ Pierce Caron de Beaumarchin (French author) 

Why is it when we talk to God we’re praying, but when God talks to us, we’re 
schizophrenic? ~ Lily Tomlin (American actress) 

I take my wife everywhere, but she keeps finding her way back ~ Henry 
Youngman (English comedian) 

I am so clever that sometimes I don’t understand a single word of what I am 
saying. ~ Oscar Wilde (Irish writer) 

A pair of powerful spectacles has sometimes sufficed to cure a person in love. ~ 
Friedrich Nietzsche (German philosopher)  

If it weren’t for the fact that the TV set and the refrigerator are so far apart, 
some of us wouldn’t get any exercise at all. ~ Joey Adams (American actress) 

Experience is the name everyone gives to their mistakes. ~ Oscar Wilde (Irish 
writer) 
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Women speak because they wish to speak, whereas a man speaks only when 
driven to do so by something outside himself – like, for instance, he can’t find 
any clean socks. ~ Jean Kerr (American author) 

Hard work never killed anybody, but why take the risk? ~ Edger Bergen 
(American actor) 

When women are depressed they either eat or go shopping. Men invade 
another country. ~ Elayne Boosler (American comedian) 

It is a scientific fact that your body will not absorb cholesterol if you take it from 
another person’s plate. ~ Dave Barry (American author) 

I went to a bookstore and asked the saleswoman where the Self Help section 
was. She said if she told me it would defeat the purpose ~ Dennis Miller 
(American comedian) 

I recently read that love is entirely a matter of chemistry. That must be why my 
wife treats me like toxic waste. ~ David Bissonnett (Canadian historian) 

Given the choice between accomplishing something and just lying around, I’d 
rather just lie around. No contest. ~ Eric Clapton (English singer) 

My husband and I are either going to buy a dog or have a child. We can’t 
decide whether to ruin our carpet or ruin our lives. ~ Rita Rudner (American 
comedian) 

Often the difference between a successful marriage and a mediocre one 
consists of leaving about three or four things a day unsaid. ~ Anonymous 

The only time to eat diet food is while you’re waiting for the steak to cook. ~ 
Julia Child (American chef) 

Women don’t want to hear what you think. Women want to hear what they think 
– in a deeper voice. ~ Bill Cosby (American comedian) 

To be happy with a man you must understand him a lot and love him a little. To 
be happy with a woman you must love her a lot and not try to understand her at 
all. ~ Helen Rowland (American journalist) 

I don’t make mistakes. I make prophecies which are immediately proved wrong. 
~ Murray Walker (English commentator) 

I never forget a face, but in your case I’ll be glad to make an exception. ~ 
Groucho Marx (American comedian) 
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A MESSAGE FROM EBENEZER APOSTOLIC CHURCH 

I love the idea of putting on the “full armour of God” (Ephesians 6 verse 11) 
that I wanted to write about it. Every morning we get up and we make that 
choice of “what shall we wear today?” We like to think that we make a good 
choice but we do not always get it right. However, if we would only just put on 
the clothes that Jesus has chosen for us we would not go far wrong! 

The Armour of God (Ephesians 6 verses 10 – 17) 

“
10

Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. 
11

Put on the full 
armour of God, so that you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. 
12

For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against 
the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual 
forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 

13
Therefore put on the full armour of God, 

so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and 
after you have done everything, to stand. 

14
Stand firm then, with the belt of truth 

buckled around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, 
15

and 
with your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. 

16
In 

addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all 
the flaming arrows of the evil one. 

17
Take the helmet of salvation and the sword 

of the Spirit, which is the word of God.” 

Come, dressed as you are, to one of our services. Each Sunday we have 
Morning Praise at 10.30 a.m. and a Gospel Service at 5.00 p.m. You will be 
very welcome. Find us on the Talley Road between Llandeilo and Talley. Post 
code – SA19 7YA. 

We have a new venture entitled “The Haven” 

Are you a carer looking after a senior citizen/someone with dementia? 

Why not bring them to our fortnightly (10.30 to 12 noon) coffee morning, held in 
the hall of Ebenezer Church, Halfway, (near Talley) SA19 7YH. A warm 
welcome awaits you.  

Coffee mornings will be held on:- 6
th
 May, 20

th
 May, 3

rd
 June and fortnightly 

after that. 

Further information from Eric and Diana on 01269 593214. 

Angie Davies 
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THE LOTTERY WIN 

An elderly man lived with his son and daughter-in-law in a quiet village. He did 
not enjoy the best of health and he received regular visits from the family 
doctor. The physician diagnosed the old man’s condition as serious and getting 
more severe. 

The doctor explained to the son that the main problem, apart from old age, was 
the deteriorating state of his father’s heart. It was unlikely that he would live for 
much longer and any sudden shock would almost certainly induce a fatal heart 
attack. It was important that he be kept calm and allowed to do those relaxing 
things that he enjoyed. 

About the only pleasure that the old man really enjoyed was selecting numbers 
for the lottery draw. His failing eyesight and hearing meant that he was unable 
to watch the draw on TV or hear the winning numbers, so his son wrote them 
down and showed them to his father. The old man eagerly checked the results 
against his chosen numbers just to see how many of them had come up. 

This went on for several weeks until one week, after the lottery balls had been 
selected, the son noticed that his father’s ticket contained all the correct 
numbers. He called his wife to show her and she confirmed that her father-in-
law was in fact that week’s big lottery winner. Eagerly they watched the TV and 
discovered that there was only one winner and the pay-out would be just over 
£1M. 

Clearly, they felt unable to tell the old man, fearing that the shock might kill him. 
After much thought they decided to ask the vicar to break the news to him; the 
clergyman being well know in the area for his ability to pass on good and bad 
news to parishioners in a calm and relaxed manner. This they thought would 
prevent the onset of the fatal heart attack that the doctor had predicted. 

The vicar duly visited the house and was told of the importance of informing the 
old man of his win in such a way as to avoid him being too shocked. The vicar 
agreed and went into the old man’s bedroom to pass on the good tidings.  

After a short time, the son and daughter-in-law hear the old man’s cry. They 
rushed to him to see if he was all right. 

“I don’t understand it” the old man said. “He told me I had won over £1M on 
the lottery and asked what I would do with it. I said I would give it to the church 
and the vicar was so shocked he died of a heart attack”. 
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TALLEY SCHOOL 

Talley School Key Stage 2 children 
were very fortunate recently to have 
a visit by Samuel Lallo from France. 
Samuel did a music workshop with 
the children. They had a wonderful 
time learning about the different 
musical styles. The pupils presented 
a school bag to Samuel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pc Huw came to school to speak  
to the Foundation Phase children 
about the emergency services. The 
children enjoyed the experience. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

YSGOL TALYLLYCHAU 

Buodd plant Cyfnod Allweddol 2 
Ysgol Talyllychau yn ffodus iawn yn 
ddiweddar i gael ymweliad gan 
Samule Lallo o Ffrainc. Buodd 
Samuel yn gwneud gweithdy 
cerddorol gydar plant. Cafodd y 
plant bore hwylus iawn yn dysgu am 
gerddoriaeth o Ffrainc. Cyflwynodd 
y plant bag ailgylchu iddo. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daeth Heddwas Kev i ymweld â'r 
ysgol i siarad â ni am yr hyn y mae'n 
ei wneud. Buom yn dysgu am y 
gwahanol gwasanaethau brys a 
beth dylem wneud mewn argyfwng. 
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Talley School pupils again 
celebrated St David's day by 
dressing in Welsh Costumes and 
having cawl for lunch. The children 
also made traditional Welsh Cakes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Buodd disgyblion Ysgol Talyllychau 
yn dathlu Dydd Gwyl Dewi wrth 
wisgo mewn gwisg traddodiadol 
Cymreig. Cafodd y plant gawl i ginio, 
ac buon yn brysur hefyd yn gwneud 
Pice ar y maen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

PANCAKES GALORE 

On the first Tuesday of every month, St Michel’s Church Hall is the venue 
for a Coffee Morning. As the first Tuesday in March happened to be Shrove 
Tuesday, it was decided that the usual offering of Tea, Coffee and Biscuits 
would be replaced by pancakes. As this was a departure from the normal 
morning’s activities, the organisers naturally had reservations as the how 
the change would be received by the regular coffee and tea drinkers who 
usually support the monthly gathering. 

As it happened, the change proved to be quite popular. Over a dozen 
people came along to the hall (probably out of curiosity rather than the 
expectation of receiving anything approaching edible) and hopefully were 
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not disappointed. Armed with ample supplies of flour, milk and eggs, Linda  
and Pat produced pancakes and waffles of excellent quality. This fact was 
acknowledged by those present who managed to eat them almost as fast as 
they could be cooked. 

As the morning progressed it was obvious that nearly all of those present had 
forgone breakfast. The original intention of providing just a couple of pancakes 
per person soon proved inadequate. As the assembled supporters consumed 
their fourth or fifth plateful it became clear that the ability of Talley residents to 
eat these thin, flat, delicacies had been sadly underestimated.  

 

In the lull between eating, the conversation turned to the possibility of making 
the Pancake Morning an annual event. In fact, some present thought that, 
occasionally, the biscuits at the Coffee Morning could be replaced by Hot Cross 
Buns at Easter, by roast Turkey at Christmas or by sausages and mash at any 
time (to show support to local pig farmers). The organisers agreed to consider 
some (but perhaps not all) of the suggestions made. As one person said, while 
eating his fifth pancake, “Coffee mornings have come a long way from the 
lukewarm cups of instant coffee and curled-edge sandwiches of British Rail 
stations”. 

On behalf of everyone concerned with the Talley Coffee Mornings, I would like 
to thank those people who supported our Pancake Morning by either cooking, 
eating or washing up afterwards. We will certainly do it again next year. 

Roger Pike 
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THE RISE AND FALL OF 
TALLEY ABBEY 

Compiled from documents held  
by the Talley History Society 

From the end of the 11
th
 century to 

the end of the 12
th
 century a great 

monastic revival swept across the 
whole of Western Europe. New 
religious orders were founded that 
were dependent on rich patrons and 
benefactors. One such was the Lord 
Rhys, who enabled the Cistercians 
and associated orders to expand 
rapidly in this area.  

The Cistercian Monks of St Bernard 
(of Clairvaux) were often known as 
‘the white monks’ due to the plain 
undyed wool of their habits. They 
chose to follow a strict interpretation 
of the Rule of St. Benedict. In  
his rule, Benedict created a 
monotonous routine of work, prayer, 
study and sleep designed to subdue 
the flesh and make one more 
receptive to God.  

The first Cistercian house on Welsh 
soil was at Tintern. It was 
established by a colony of monks 
from L’Aumone in the diocese of 
Chartres. The ‘white monks’ from 
Clairvaux in Champagne 
established an abbey at Whitland in 
1151. This new community was a 
great success, receiving postulants 
from the native Welsh in large 
numbers.  

Lord Rhys ap Gruffydd was born in 
1132, the grandson of Gruffydd ap  
 

DATBLYGIAD A DISGYNIAD 
ABATY TALYLLYCHAU 

Crynhoad o waith sydd yn llaw 
Cymdeithas hanes Talyllychau 

O ddiwedd y ganrif lled i ddiwedd y 
12fed ganrif, digwyddodd adfywiad 
ysgubol ym mywyd mynachol 
Gorllewin Ewrob. Bu llawer o urddau 
mynachod newydd yn cael ei 
sefydlu a llawer ohonynt yn dibynnu 
ar noddwyr cyfoethog. Un o’r dynion 
cyfoethog hun oedd Yr Arglwydd 
Rhys a trwy ei gefnogaeth, bu 
Mynachod Gwyn (Y Sistersiad) ac 
urddau eraill y ymestyn ei dylanwad 
yn y de-orllewin.  

Galwyd y Sistersiad St. Bernard o 
Glairvoaux yn “Y Mynachod Gwyn” 
trwy,eu bod yn gwisgo gwlân heb ei 
liwio. Dewisant fyw yn ôl rheolau 
caeth St. Benedict. Creodd ffordd o 
fyw caled, undonog o waith, 
gweddïo, astudiaeth a chwsg i 
ddarostwng y cnawd i baratoi at 
gyfarfod ei Duw. 

Yr abaty cyntaf yng Nghymru oedd 
yn Tintern. Sefydlwyd gah 
gymdeithas o fynachodo L’Aumore 
yn esgobaeth Chartres. Yn 1151 
sefydlwyd abaty yn Hendy-gwyn ar 
Daf gan Mynachod Gwyn o 
Clairvaux. Bu’r gymdeithas newydd 
yn un lewyrchus dros ben, a thrwy ei 
llwyddiant, yn denu llawer o Gymry i 
ymuno a hwy. 

Ganwyd yr Arglwydd Rhys ap 
Gruffydd yn 1132. Ei dad, Gruffydd 
ap Cynah, oedd rheolwr cryfaf yng 
Nghymru. Cyn oedd Rhys yn bump  
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Cynan, who was the ruler of 
Gwynedd and pre-eminent amongst 
the princes of Wales. By the age of 
five he had lost both of his parents 
and his brother Anarawd became 
head of the family. Although Rhys 
had many brothers, they had all died 
by 1155 and he was left as the sole 
representative of the Dynasty known 
as Deheubarth, with its chief court 
established in Dinefwr castle. 

Lord Rhys succeeded by 
statesmanship, hard fighting and 
good fortune in bringing unity to a 
number of Welsh areas, many of 
whom had been under Norman 
control. In the process, he acquired 
for himself the patronage of the 
abbeys of Whitland and Strata 
Florida. He died in 1197 and was 
buried at Strata Florida, which he 
especially ‘loved and cherished’. 

Nearest to the Cistercians, in their 
organisation, were St Norbert’s 
‘white canons’. The origin of these 
canons lay in the forests of north 
east France at Premontre, where 
Norbert of Xanten, a close friend of 
Bernard of Clairvaux, had 
established the mother house in 
1120. 

Rather than follow the Cistercians’ 
strict observance of the Rule of St 
Benedict, Norbert opted for the less 
formal Rule taken from the works of 
St Augustine. This was very flexible 
and enabled it to be followed and 
adapted by differing communities. 
Norbert’s white canons soon 
became renowned for their life of  
 

 
oed bu farw ei qad a’i fam ac ar o ôl 
eu marwolaeth, ei frawd Arawd oedd 
pen y teulu. Erbyn 1155 yr oedd y 
brodyr i gyd wedi marw ond Rhys. 
Mewn amser byr yr oedd wedi 
llwyddo i fod yr arweinydd cryfaf yn 
y Deheubarth a Chastell Dinefwr 
oedd canolbwynt ei gryfder.  

Yr oedd yr Arglwydd Rhys, trwy ei 
fedrusrwydd gwleidyddol, ei allu 
milwrol a lwc dda o’i blaid, wedi 
ennill rhannau o Gymru a oedd wedi 
bod o dan lywodraeth y Normaniaid. 
Pan oedd y datblygiadau hun yn 
digwydd, fe ddaeth Rhys i feddiant a 
nawddogaeth Abatai Tintern a 
Strata Florida. A phan fu farw yn 
1197, claddwvd ef yn Strata Florida 
trwv ei fod vn caru’r abaty. 

Y mynachod agosau at y :SlstersIad 
cyn belled a thratmdIaeth yn y 
cwestiwn oedd y Canons Gwyn St. 
Norbert. Yr oeddynt yn wreiddiol o 
goedwigoedd yng ngogledd 
ddwyrain Ffrainc ger Premontre, lle 
’roedd Norbert o Xanten, cyfaill 
Bemard o Clairvaux wedi sefydlu 
mynachdy yn 1120. 

Yn lle dilyn rheolau caeth St. 
Benedict, dewisiodd rheolau llai 
ffurfiol o waith St. Augustine. 
Am.hun dilynodd nifer o 
gymdeithasau Norbert am fod ei ef 
yn llawer mwy ystwyth. Daeth 
Canon Norbert ei hadnabod fel 
cymdeithasau yn dilyn bywyd o 
weddïo, tlodi a gwaith. Erbyn 1160 
yr oedd y Premonstraensians, fel 
oeddynt yn cael ei galw, wedi  
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prayer, poverty and want. By 1160, 
the Premonstratensians (as they 
had become known) had 
established some 37 communities 
across Britain. 

Lord Rhys knew Ranulf de Glanville 
(the Lord Chief Justice to King 
Henry II and a prominent patron of 
the English white canons) well and 
probably it was for this reason that 
he chose Talley for them to build 
their abbey in 1184. Rhys bestowed 
much of the income of Llandeilo 
Fawr (one of the most prestigious 
churches of his realm) on the 
canons who arrived here.  

Three colonies of monks were sent 
out from Whitland Abbey to found 3 
new abbeys in the first thirty years to 
relieve the pressure. However, by 
1190 Whitland was again struggling 
to support its ever-growing 
population of monks.  

Between 1193 and 1202, Abbot 
Peter of Whitland made a desperate 
attempt to convert the recently 
founded Premonstratensian Abbey 
of Talley into a Cistercian house. He 
won over its Abbot and some 
canons. The Abbot, with those 
cannons who had been persuaded, 
left their monastery and went to live 
at Whitland, where they became 
Cistercian monks.  

The remaining canons travelled on 
foot to Canterbury to present their 
case to Archbishop Hubert Walter, 
who ordered that their possessions 
were to be restored to Talley. Abbot  
 

 
sefydlu 37 o gymdeithasau trwy 
Brydain. 

Yr oedd yr Arglwydd Rhys yn 
adnabod Ranulf de GlanvilIe, 
Arglwydd Brif Ustus i Henry II, 
noddwr amlwg y Canons Gwyn yn 
Lloegr. Y mae yn debyg felly dyna’r 
rheswm pam ddewiswyd Talyllychau 
fel lle i adeiladu abaty yn 1184. 
Cyflwynodd Rhys ran fwyaf o’i 
gyfoeth o Landeilo Fawr, un o 
eglwysi mawreddog yn y rhan o’r 
wlad a oedd ef yn ei rheoli, i’r 
canons a oedd yn cyrraedd yno. 

Yr oedd tri trefdigwyr o :frodyr wedi 
ei gyrru o Hendy-gwyn i godi abaty 
eraill I ryddhau’r nifer o frodyr yno. 

Rhwng 1193 a 1202, gwnaeth yr 
Abad Pedr ymdrech fawr i gael 
Abaty Premonstatension Talyllychau 
i fod yn dy Sistersiad. Enillodd rhai 
o’r brodyr drosodd i’w ochor ef ond 
methu a llawer eraill. Felly 
gadawodd ar frodyr oedd yn 
cydweld ac ef ac aethant yn ôl i fyw i 
Hendy-gwyn ac ymuno hefo’r 
Sistersiad. 

Cerddodd y gweddill yr holl ffordd i 
Gaergrawnt i gyflwyno ei hachos i 
Archesgob Hubert Walter. 
Penderfynodd ef i orchymyn y dylai’r 
rhai oedd wedi gadael dychwel ei 
meddiannau i Dalyllychau. 
Gwrthododd yr Abad Pedr wneud 
hun ac felly gyrrodd yr archesgob y 
mater i’r Pab yn Rhufain. 

Parhaodd y cyfreitha am ddeg 
mlynedd cyn i Dalyl!ychau gael ei  
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Peter refused so the matter was 
referred to Rome.  

Costly litigation lasted for ten years 
before Talley was restored to the 
‘white canons’. They were now 
much poorer and had even lost the 
fertile grange of Rhuddlan Teifi to 
Whitland Abbey. They received 
inferior land in compensation. 

Granges were groups of buildings, 
which included a granary, stalls, 
pens for livestock, living quarters, 
and sometimes a chapel. They were 
established no further than a day’s 
journey from the abbey and were 
worked by monks or canons, lay 
brethren and hired labourers. The 
size of these granges varied. Apart 
from Rhuddlan Teifi, Talley had 
several other major granges. 

• GWASTADE (meaning flat 
place, valley bottom) was the 
lowest southern part of Talley 
bounded by Nant Llwyd and 
the river Dulais. The centre 
must have been the low-lying 
ground east of Cwmdu. 

• CEFN-BLAIDD (meaning 
wolf’s ridge) was the middle 
and largest of the three 
granges in Talley itself. It lay 
between the River Dulais and 
Nant Crymlyn and was 
bounded in the east by the 
parish of Llansadwrn and on 
the west by Llansawel. 

• TRALLWNG ELGAN (the 
great wet, marshy place) is 
notable as being the place  
 

 
rhoi yn oi i’r canons Gwyn. Erbyn 
hun yr oeddynt yn llawer tlodach ac 
yr oeddynt wedi colli tir maenor 
ffrwythlon Rhuddlan Teifi i Abaty 
Hendy-gwyn. Cafont dir gwael dros 
ben fel iawndal. 

Maenorau Grwpiau o adeiladau yn 
cynwys: graneri, staliau a ffaldia i 
anifeiliad, lefydd i fyw ac, efallai, 
capel. Nid oeddynt byth yn fwy na 
taith o ddiwrnod o’r abaty. Yr oedd y 
gwaith yn cael ei wneud gan 
mynachod a canons, brodyr lleug a 
gweision. Yr oedd amrywiaeth mawr 
yn maint y maenorau. Arwahan i 
Rhuddlan Teifi, ’roedd gan Abaty 
Talyllychau nifer o rhai mawr. 

• Gwastade Y maenor hwn 
oedd yr un isaf yn deheubarth 
Talyllychau, rhwng Nant 
Lwyd ac Afon Dulais. Y 
calloldir, mae’n debug, oedd 
y tir isel i ddwyrain Cwmdu. 

• Cefn-Blaidd oedd yn y canol 
ar mwyaf o’r tri maenor yn 
NhalylIychau ei hun. Yr oedd 
rhwng yr Afon Dulais a Nant 
Crymlyn. l’r dwyrain oedd 
plwyfLlansadwm ac, i’r 
gorlIewin oedd Llansawel. 

• Trallwng oedd yn enwog 
trwy fod Rhys ap Gruffudd 
wedi gwersylIau yno yn 1213. 
Y mae rhwng yr afonau Cothi 
a Rennell. Y mae plasdy 
GlandmnelI yn cynrycholi 
canol y maenor hwn. 

• Llancrwys Mae’n bosibl mae  
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where Rhys ap Gruffudd 
encamped in 1213. It lay 
between the rivers Cothi and 
Rennell. The mansion of 
Glanrannell represents the 
centre of this grange. 

• LLANCRWYS was possibly 
the most significant of the 
granges in its historical 
perspective. It was confined 
to the eastern part of the 
parish between the rivers 
Cwmddwr and Twrch. The 
western half was the ‘waste’ 
of the forest of Pennaint. 

• CILMAREN (meaning nook or 
corner and ram) lies in the 
south east corner of Cynwyl 
Gaeo bounded by Nant 
Crymlyn, Annel and Dulais. 

• BRECHFA GOTHI (the pied 
spotted place) lay between 
the rivers Pib and Marlais. 

• GWYDDGRUG (meaning 
memorial mound) lay in the 
parish of Lanfihangel Orarth 
to the south east of 
Pencadair between the rivers 
Gwenffrwd, Nant Gwen, Nant 
Blodeuen, Pib and Marlais. At 
the far end it merged with 
Brechfa Gothi. 

• MANOR FRWNWS was 
centred at the confluence of 
the rivers Cothi and Tywi and 
extended northwards along 
the river Cloidach. 

Even after their possessions had  
 

 
dyma’r maenor mwyaf 
arwyddocaol i hanes yr 
abaty. Yr oedd yn y rhan 
ddwyreinol y plwyf rhwng yr 
afonydd Cwmddwr a Twrch. 
Yn y rhan gorlIewinol, yr: 
oedd “gwastraff’ o goedwig 
Pennant. 

• Cilmaren mae yn gorwedd 
yn dde-ddwyrain Cynwyl 
Gaeo ac mae rhwng Nant 
Crymlyn, Annel a Dulais. 

• Brechfa Gothi Yr oedd 
rhwng yr afonydd Pib a 
Marlais. 

• Gwyddgrug Yr oead ym 
mhlwyf Llanfihangel Orarth i 
dde-ddwyrain Pencader a 
rhwng Afonydd Gwenffrwd; 
Nant Gwen, Nant Blodeuen, 
Pib a Marlais. Yn y pen 
pelIau yr oedd yn rhedeg i 
mewn i Frechfa Gothi. 

• Manor Frwnws Yr oedd 
wedi ei ganoli yn lIe yr oedd 
yr afonydd Cothi a Tywi yn 
cyfarfod ac yn ymestyn i’r 
gogledd ar hyd yr afon 
Cloidach. 

Er fod canons TalylIychau wedi cael 
ei meddiannau yn ôl, yr oedd yn 
anodd iawn llwyddo i gyflawni’r 
cynlIuniau gwreiddiol o adeiladu 
uchelgeisiol trwy brinder arian. Felly 
bu rhaid cynilo a chanolbwyntio ei 
hymdrechion ar yr ochr ddwyreiniol 
trwy fod yr ochr honno ac 
arwyddocâd defodol. Yr oedd yr 
adeiladau eraill yn lIawer lIai na’r  
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been restored to them, the 
impoverished canons of Talley now 
had great difficulty matching the 
original ambitious plans for the 
buildings with the money available. 
They were forced to make 
economies and concentrate on the 
ritually significant Eastern side of the 
church, constructing much smaller 
buildings. The west wall and 
doorway were repositioned, 
reducing the length of the church by 
more than 70 feet.  

The plainness and size of the whole 
building was a reflection of the 
canons’ poverty but, if it had been 
built according to its original plan, 
Talley Abbey would have been one 
of the largest Premonstratensian 
churches in Britain. 

By the early 1500’s, economic and 
political crises led to a decline in 
support of monastic houses. When 
Henry VIII became king in 1509, 
poverty and scandal were common 
in religious life. Henry demanded a 
complete report and valuation of 
properties held by monasteries 
throughout his kingdom. The 
resulting statement was produced in 
1535 by Thomas Cromwell and was 
called ‘Valor Ecclesiasticus’. 
According to this document, the total 
income of the monasteries was 
£136,000, three times the income of 
all of the crown estates at that time.  

In 1536, an Act of Parliament was 
passed that all monasteries, whose 
annual income was less than £200 
were to be dissolved.  
 

 
cynlIun cyntaf. Fe adeiladwyd y 
drws ar fur gorlIewinol mewn safle 
aralI a chwtogi hyd yr eglwys dros  
70 troedfedd. 

Yr oedd maint yr adeilad yn 
adlewyrchiad o dlodi’r canons. Os 
fase hi wedi bod yn bosibl i adeiladu 
trwy ddefnyddio’r cynlIun gwreiddiol, 
mi fase Abaty TalylIychau wedi bod 
yr eglwys Premonsratensian fwyaf 
ym Mhrydain. 

Erbyn blynyddoedd cyntaf yr unfed 
ganrif ar bymtheg, ’roedd argyfwng 
politicaidd ac economeg wedi 
arwain i ddirywiad cefnogaeth i dai 
mynachaidd. Pan ddaeth Henri VIII 
yn frenin yn 1509, yr oedd tlodi a 
sgandal yn beth cyffredin yn hanes 
yr abaty. Mynnodd y brenin gael 
adroddiad o gyflwr ariannol y 
mynachlogau yn ei deymas. 
Cyhoeddwyd y canlyniad a 
gasglwyd gan Thomas CromwelI yn 
1535. Galwyd yn “Valor 
Ecclesiasticus”. Yn ôl y ddogfen, yr 
oedd y mynachachlogau yn werth 
£136,000, a oedd yn dair gwaith 
mwy nag incwm stadau y goron yn 
yr un amser. 

Yn 1535, pasiwyd deddf fod bob 
mynachdy hefo incwm lIai na £200 i 
gael et datodi. Y rheswm mwyaf am 
ddatodi’r mynachlogau oedd 
materion atiannol ond yn ôl y goron, 
y rheswm oedd bod eisiau diwygio 
ffordd o fyw yn y mynachlogau. Ar y 
pryd, ddim ond wyth canon oedd yn 
byw yn NhalylIychau a dim ond 
incwm o £136. FelIy yr oedd y  
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The main motive for the dissolution 
was financial but the wish to reform 
these smaller monasteries was the 
reason implied by the crown. Talley, 
with eight canons resident at that 
time, had an income of only £136, 
so the end had come.  

Following the dissolution, the 
property of the Abbey was disposed 
of and a large part of the estates 
were retained by the crown. These 
were named ‘the Royal Manor of 
Talley’. Under Queen Victoria, the 
Long-Prices acted as stewards of 
the manor on behalf of the crown 
and resided at Talley House. 

One of the items of Abbey property 
that was disposed of was an ikon, a 
religious painting on wood of the 
Orthodox Church. It shows Elijah 
seated in front of a cave holding a 
scroll and being fed by two ravens.  

The Abbey Church at Talley was 
used as the Parish Church after 
dissolution but was too large for 
such a thinly populated parish and in 
1772 a new church was built further 
north using the stone from the 
dismantled abbey. St Michael’s 
Church was largely rebuilt again in 
1863 and 1876.  

At the time of the dismantling of the 
old Abbey church, the great bell was 
sold by the churchwardens and 
overseers of Talley to the Exeter 
Cathedral Authorities. It remains in 
that Cathedral today and is still 
reputed to be one of the largest 
church bells in the kingdom. 
 

 

 
diwedd wedi dod. 

Ar ôl y datodiad, gwaredwyd eiddo’r 
abaty a chymerodd y goron drosodd 
rhan fwyaf o’r ystadau. Galwyd hwy 
yn “Manor Frenhinol TalylIychau”.  

O dan Victoria, gweithredodd teulu 
Long Price fel stiwardiai dros y 
goron ac yn yr: araser hwnnw yr 
oeddynt yn byw: yn “TalIey House”. 

Un o eitemau o eiddo’r Abaty a 
gafodd ei werthu oedd eicon, lIun 
crefyddol ar bren yn perthyn i’r 
Eglwys Uniongred. Y mae yn 
dangos Elias yn eistedd o flaen ogof 
yn darllen sgrôl a dau fran yn 
eifwydo.  

Defnyddiwyd Eglwys yr Abaty fel 
Eglwys y Plwyf ar ôl y diddymiad 
ond yr oedd yn rhy fawr i blwyf hefo 
cyn lIeiad o boblogaeth. Felly yn 
1772 adeiladwyd eglwys newydd, 
ychydig i’r gogledd gan ddefnyddio 
cerrig o’r abaty. Ailadeiladwyd 
Eglwys St. Mihangel eto yn 1863 ac 
yn 1876. 

Pan oeddynt yn datgysylltu’r hen 
eglwys yr Abaty, gwerthwyd y Gloch 
fawr gan wardeniaid yr eglwys i 
awdurdodau Eglwys Gadeiriol 
Exeter. Y mae yn yr eglwys gadeiriol 
honno hyd heddiw ac mae’n cael ei 
chyfri fel un o’r clychau eglwys 
mwyaf yn y deyrnas. 

 

(Translated by Wyn Bowen in 2007) 
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OEDFA O FAWL AR Y CYD 
ar gyfer 

WYTHNOS CYMORTH CRISTNOGOL 
 

A JOINT ACT OF WORSHIP 
for 

CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 
 

                 7.00 o’r gloch                                         7.00pm 
      Nos Fawrth, Mai 13eg, 2014                Tuesday, 13th May, 2014 
 

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH   /   EGLWYS SANT MIHANGEL 

(See Page 16) 
 

 

THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE NEWSLETTER 
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Copy Dates  –  Please submit all items for inclusion in the next issue 

                         as soon as possible & BEFORE the dates below 
 

For contributions written in Welsh  

        Thursday  22nd  May  2014 (to allow time for translation) 
 

For contributions written in English 

       Thursday  29th  May  2014. 
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